DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
DESIGNATION OF STATE REGISTERED FOREST PRODUCTS BRANDS
EASTSIDE LOG SCALE

BRAND

Brand Registration Number: Enter Brand Registration No.

This brand shall not be used on forest products originating from any other timber sale until notification by the DNR to the Scaling Organization of the brand cancellation assigned to this sale by agreement number. The following locations are authorized for this sale:

Sale Name: Enter Sale Name
Agreement No: Enter Agreement No.
Scaling: Enter Scaling Locations
Weighing: Enter Weighing Locations

**A DNR approved third party scaling organization will perform to the following scaling specifications:**

All logs will be scaled in accordance with the Eastside log scaling and grading rules defined in the Northwest Log Rules Advisory Group Handbook.

**Special Services Requirements:**

1. Logs must be scaled in 2 foot multiples to a minimum of 12 feet with a minimum of 6” trim per scaling segment. With the exception of 17 foot peeler lengths.
2. **Merchantable logs:** Any sawmill grade that is below the 12’ minimum of the specified length for each grade, shall be graded accordingly with a Short Log designation to a minimum of 1 foot (including Peeler Block and Special Mill).
3. Butt cut logs will be scaled using ‘Region 6’ taper rules.
4. Enter Additional Special Services Requests as needed
DATA TRANSMISSION

This contract requires the use of a State approved third party Log and Load Reporting Service (LLRS). Purchaser shall ensure log volume measurement data and/or load and weight data is received by the LLRS within 1 business day of logs being measured or weighed.

Email to LLRS: Bill@prlsb.com

The Scaling Organization shall send a copy of reports listing this brand to the following Department of Natural Resources office:

Region/Address: DNR Northeast Region
Attn: Region Contact
Region Address
City, WA Zip Code

Phone No. enter phone. no.
Fax No. enter fax no.

Purchaser/Address: Purchaser Name
Attn: Purchaser Contact
Purchaser Address
City, Zip Code

Phone No. enter phone. no.
Fax No. enter fax no.

Purchaser Representative: ____________________________ Date: ____________
Region Representative: ____________________________ Date: ____________
LOG AND LOAD REPORTING SERVICE
INFORMATION

Species Grouping

NOTE: *If a price is not listed for a conifer species, use the price listed for OT (Other). If no price is entered for hardwood species (RA/MA, BC), the hardwoods have been totally paid for on day of sale. Do not use the OT (Other) price for hardwood species.

Starting DNR Load Ticket Numbers: Scribner Series
Billing Dates: Biweekly Monthly
BRAND CANCELLATION

Brand is canceled as of (date):

Region Representative: Agreement no.:

c: Region Purchaser Scaling Organization Log and Load Reporting Service Dept. of Revenue, Forest Tax Section Master File/Title Office – Olympia
List names of copies this document sent to:

___ Original
___ Amendment No. _____
___ Cancellation